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Victory

Lawrence to Meet Beloit in
1961 Homecoming Contest
Tomorrow afternoon Lawrence and Beloit will square
off on the football gridiron for the 48th time. The
homecoming game is the annual renewal of the series
which began back in 1899. Lawrence leads down
through the years 32 to 13, with two ties, and the Vikes
hope to add to this already overwhelming lead in to
morrow’s clash.
C o a c h Bernie Heselton’s
Vikings are fresh from two
consecutive shutouts o v e r
M onm outh and Ripon. They
are tied with St. O laf for posession of fourth place in the
Midwest Conference
with
three wins and two losses. In
the previous two home games
the Vikes have scored 50
points while the opponents,
Knox and M onm outh, have
not yet registered a single
point on the W hiting Field
scoreboard.
Law rence’s two 1961 defeats
have been at the hands of the
M W C powerhouses Cornell
and G rinnell. The Cornell
R am s are undefeated while
the G rinnell Pioneers have
the most potent offense the
MW C has seen in a num ber of
years.
Beloit has one victory and
four defeats. The Bucs down
ed M onm outh 20 to 7, while
Lawrence whipped the same
team 28-0 Beloit losses were
at the hands of Carleton
(26-8), St. O laf (8-7), Cornell
(27-6) and G rinnell (28-0).

The Buccaneers are led by
senior quarterback Jim Kuplic. The 6-3 signal-caller is a
good passer as well as being
able to run with the ball. His
favorite receiver is 6-5 end
Dean Mack. Both were AllMWC choices last year. The
Bucs are a passing team and
should be expected to attempt
to exploit any weaknesses in
the Lawrence defensive sec
ondary.
Many Sophomores
The sophomore-studded V i
kings have shown consider
able im provem ent in every
gam e so far this season. W ith
each contest Heselton has
been able to place more re
liance on his sophomores and
give the upperclassm en m uch
needed relief. The rapid de
velopment of several of the
sophomores has provided the
Vikes with more depth than
expected early in the season.
The offensive end slots are
m anned by senior B ill Meyer
and sophomore D ave Eschenbach. Ju nio r Nellie Strom, an
early-season regular, was in
jured in the G rinnell game
and is sidelined for the seas

on. Senior co-captain Steve
Gilboy replaces Meyer on de
fense while soph Pat Jordan
has seen considerable action
on offense. Sophs Don McNichols and G ary Bayer pro
vide good depth at defensive
end.
Big soph W alt C h ap m an and
senior Dan Brink are at tack
les, both offensively and de
fensively. Soph Tom Disbrow
spells Brink on offense and
sophomore J im Heng will re
lieve on defense at either
tackle post.

A pair of hard-bloc king sen
iors, Pete Thomas and Mel

Bayer,
start a t offensive
guard. Both men have played
excellent
ball
all season.
Sophomore P aul Cromheecke
replaces Bayer on defense
with seniors Paul M an/ and
Doug G rk n also available.
Ju n io r Tom Schinabeck, a
two-year regular, holds down
the center position. He is
backed by big sophomore
Luke Groser. Soph Bob M uel
ler replaces Schinabeck on
defense to play the m iddle
linebacker position.
Senior co-captain Bob Lan('.ontimivtl on /Vijjc H

“ 3-3” VOTE P O ST PO N E D
The Lawrence faculty vot
ed to postpone fina l vote
on the “ 3-3" plan present
ed in last week's Lawrentian until its next meeting
in November.

Honesty» Clarity Marks
Joan Baez Folk Concert

Halfback Dave Brainard turns on the speed as he
turns the corner against Monmouth. The soph speed
ster has shown much promise as a future Viking star.

By M ARY BEECHER
In her concert on Wednesday night Joan Ba**fc prov
ed that the impression given by her records is not the
result of neat technical tricks. Even in the Lawrence
Memorial Chapel she was able to sing with an honesty
and clarity that are uncommon in singers today. Despite
the coldness of the hall she was able to establish a
warmth through music that in some measure reached
every member of the audience.

Dance, Skits, Decorations
Feature Weekend Activities

The first part of the concert
was better than the second,
both in quality of perform 
ance and in rapport with the
audience. She entertained in
a relaxed, unassum ing m a n 
ner. Despite pauses between
each song to retune her gui
tar and her absence of pro
fessional
patter,
one
felt
quite at ease and as though
she were merely singing for
enjoym ent and to please.

Program Well Balanced
The prog ram was well bal
anced, although less by de
sign,
I suspeit,
than
by
chance. She got the most re
sponse from her parody of
“ Little D a rlin ’,”
a recent
“ p opular” song. It was a good
indication of her versatility
and hum or.
The quality of
her singing, however, shows
best in quieter, sadder songs.
The final song before the in
term ission,
“ M ary
H a m il
ton.’’ was the high point of
the concert. It dem onstrated
her understanding of her art
and her depth of expression
It showed her technique and

W atch these men tomorrow. Shown above is the
starting backfield for the 1961 Lawrence football team.
Bob Landis is the quarterback, standing above center
Tom Schinabeck. Behind them are halfback Carl Berghult, fullback Fred Flom and halfback Cary W ickland.

her ability to com m unicate
with her audience.
It was
the best perform ance I have
heard her give.
Perhaps because of this I
was disappointed
after the
interm ission. She seemed to
rely more on stock phrases
and m annerism s; she seemed
to care less about the audi
ence and expressing herself
to them . I thought she was
bored, singing more
songs
only to reach the point of ap
peasement,
so the audience
would be quiet and go home.
I got tired of her asking for
requests because she couldn't
think of anything to sing.

Wide Range
One very good aspect of
the concert, however, was the
range that Miss Baez showed.
This was not as clear in her
records, and it is impressive.
She can sing a railroad song,
“ stolen directly from Sarah
C a rte r'’ with the sam e profi
ciency as she can sing a hill
song or a French folk song.
She is best, however, at the
m elancholy c h i l d
ballads,
“M a ry
H am ilto n ’’ I h a v e
mentioned before. This was
true, as well, of “ Little M at
tie G roves'’ and “ Silver D ag
ger.’’ She imposed this style
on her rendition of “ My Lord
W hat a M orning ,'’ and though
it was not really a Negro
spiritual, it was well done in
its own right.
Perhaps as a result of this
concert one m ay feel that
Miss Baez is acquiring a more
com m ercial approach to her
art than she had previously.
There were indications of it
on Wednesday. She has be
com e more polished since she
began singing, but perhaps
she is going beyond, now and
adopting w hat were m anner
ism s of honesty and reserve
to a professional “ line.” A l
though still difficult to im a g 
ine, it doet now seem possi
ble.

Lawrence homecoming is again underway. This
morning at 11 there was a homecoming convocation
featuring a student-faculty skit and voting for the
homecoming queen and her court. Tonight at 7:30 the
freshman girls will present their pajam a skits in the
Chapel. This will be followed by a pep rally on Union
hill highlighted by the crowning of the queen.
Students are feverishly put
ting the last-minute touches
to the house and dorm itory
decorations, which will be
judged at 10 tomorrow m orn
ing. The fraternity house or
dorm itory with the most or
iginal idea will win a prize.
More em phasis is going into
the decorations this year be
cause there is no parade, and
therefore, no floats to work
on.
Saturday noon a luncheon
for students, faculty, and al
um ni will be held in the Alex
ander gym nasium , followed
by the football gam e with the
Beloit Buccaneers at 2 p m.
at W hiting Field. D uring the
halftim e the queen and her
court will be presented and
the house decorations award
w ill be given. All the frater
nity houses and the Union will
be open to everyone after the
game.
This year's homecoming
festivities end with the tra d i
tional dance, “ A utum n in
Gold ", Saturday night from
9 to 1 in the Union Music will
be provided by Larry Ladd
and his band in the Riverview
Lounge and by Mike Katz's
combo in the Terrace Room.
Don Nelson and M arilyn
Nelson are co-chairmen of the
hom ecom ing com m ittee.
SCHEDULE
7 30 F riday— P a ja m a skits,
pep rally.
10 a m Saturday— Judging
of house decorations.
12 noon Saturday — Lunch
eon at Alexander Gym
2 p m Saturday — Football
gam e with Beloit.
4:30 p m Saturday — Open
house at Union and frater
nities.
9 to 1 Saturday — hom e
com ing Dance in Union

SEC Recommends
Letter to Ripon
Pouring oil on the troubled
waters of Lawrence-Ripon re
lations was the m ain business
of Monday night’s SEC m eet
ing. President Doug G rim
suggested that the body as
representatives of Lawrence
write a letter to Ripon apolo
gizing for the burned “ L ” .
After some discussion a m o
tion to that effect was passed.
It was also suggested that
some sort of symbol, such as
a gasoline can, be m ade a
trophy to be given to the w in
ner of the Ripon - Lawrence
game.
Last
week's problem of
whether to recommend an in
crease in the activity fee was
resolved with a vote to ask
that $10 be add(*d to the
am ount paid at the beginning
of each year. The m o n e y
would be earmark«*! for SEC
activities This recom m enda
tion will be ref erred to the
adm inistration.
President G rim then stated
that he had received a re
quest from N’SA that the Lawrence student body protest
the action of the Mississippi
State College adm inistration
in dissolving the student gov
ernm ent over the problem of
integration. Although we are
no longer a m em ber <yf NSA,
G r im suggested that we m ight
act individually on the m a t
ter After a debate as to the
wisdom of involving ourselves
with such extra -cam pus af
fairs, it was decided that fur
ther inquiries be m ade into
the controversy, and the rep
resentatives were instructed
to ask their groups whether
there is any interest in such
action

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NElSPAPER SECTION
816 STATE STREET
MADISON 6, VIS«

H arriers To Run
At 10 A.M.

Pago Two

l i e

UNION OPEN SUNDAY

Expert H air Styling is Yours at

The Union will be open
Sunday m orning from 9:00
to 12:00.

BUETOW # Beauty Shop
225 E. College Avenue

ïdocrntian

D ial 4-2121

Film Classics
Will Present
Swedish Film
F ilm Classics w ill present
the Swedish masterpiece “ One
S um m er of H appiness” this
Sunday. The showings will be
in Stansbury theater at 1:30
and 7:30.
The film
explores young
love in conflict with accepted
social behavior. The sensitiv
ity of the direction, coupled
with superb acting and pho
tography, won for this dram a
the G rand Prix of the Cannes
F ilm Festival, as well as a
special award from the Ber
lin F ilm Festival.
“ One S um m er of H appiness”
stars Ulla Jacobsson, one of
Sweden’s reigning actresses
and is directed by Arne M att
son.
The New York Times
praised its portrayal of “ the
tension and torm ent of youth,
wedged between im pulse and
social standards.” The New
York Herald Tribune noted
that “ it has the honest feel
ing of life rather than the
fabricated feeling of a m ovie
script.”

P a l W e ave r, N a tio n a l C o lle g e Q u e e n

What makes Artcarved Diamonds the
favorite of America’s College Queens?
Actually there arc many reasons. Artcarved diamond rings
must meet traditionally high standards for color, cut, clarity
and curat weight. Their award-winning styles are a delight
to the eye. And, they take all of the guesswork out of buying
a diamond. Every Artcarved ring carries a written guarantee
for quality and permanent vuluc that’s recognized and re
spected by line jewelers from coast to coast. We think you’ll
agree w ith America’s lovely College Queens.
Slop in at your jeweler and be sure to sec all the exquisite
Artcarved diamond rings—the rings you buy with confidence
and wear with pride.
N A T IO N A L L Y
A M E R IC A 'S

A D V E R T IS E D

L E A D IN G

IN

M A G A Z IN E S

A rtc a rv e d '
DIAMOND AND WEDDING

RINGS

J . R. W o o d A S o n s , In c ., D e p t. C P -21

216 E . 45 th S t., N o w Y o rk 17, N . Y .

I’li*a*<* sentl nil* more f.irM ¿hour ili.unonil rings anil
Wmliling Conti* for Hruli* amt Cro<?m." Alto name
of nearest (or hometown) Artearve.1 Jeweler. I am
enclosing 10< to cover handling J,,‘l postage.
N.im o__________________________________________
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Union Committee
Plans Old Time
Halloween Party
A special study break is in
store for all
Law rontians
brave enough to venture out
of the stacks on Halloween
night. The Union com m ittee
has planned an inform al par
ty for all advocates of an oldfashioned Halloween. The p ar
ty w ill be held in the Viking
room from 7:00 to 11:00, on
Tuesday, October 31.
A supply of u n m o l e s t e d
pum pkins will be available
for anyone who wants to try
his hand at the art of carv
ing.
The
finished products
will be judged at 9:30. There
will also be apple-bobbing
contests throughout the eve
ning.
■Refreshments will be of the
do-it-yourself variety. The Un
ion w ill supply hot apple
cider and “ unpopped” pop
corn. There w ill be a fire in
the fireplace, but the rest will
be up to you.
Music from the juke box
w ill be free and dancing w ill
round out the entertainm ent.

Mr. Ming Returns from Study;
Observes French Music Scene
Mr. Jam es M ing, of the
Lawrence
Music
Conserva
tory, returned to the Law 
rence cam pus this year after
a y ear’s absence for study.
The sum m e r Ot I960 he
spent at the A m erican school
at Fontainebleau, located in
the palace at Fontainebleau,
studying music composition
with
Mile.
Boulanger.
He
com m ented that these sur
roundings formed a wonder
ful place in which to work,
for the palace is set off from
the town as a national m onu
m ent and is surrounded by
landscaped form al gardens
and the forest of Fontaine
bleau.
In the fall Mr. Ming trav
eled 40 miles to Paris, where
he continued his study with
Mile. Boulanger. He returned
to the United States in De
cem ber of 1960
W hile in France Mr. Ming
completed several w o r k s ,
am ong them a cham ber m u 
sic work for s t r i n g s and
winds. This he conducted at
its prem iere at Fontainebleau.
Also am ong his last year's
compositions are several pi
ano pieces, a m ovem ent for a
large orchestra and studies
in recitative style.
He also wrote a choral work.
‘‘The Silent S lain ," with the
text by Archibald McLeish.
This work was performed at
the Wisconsin Composers Fes
tiv a l at Milton college last
A pril and w ill be performed
by the Milton Choir at the
Music Teachers’ N ational As
sociation convention in M adi
son next March. The Law 
rence choir plans to perform
it in one of their concerts this
season.
W hile in Europe, Mr. Ming
was interested in observing
the general music scene there.
He thinks that the A m erican
symphony
orchestras
are
m uch superior to the E uro
pean ones. He attended con
certs of experim ental music
in Paris and Venice. Accord
ing to him , there are m any
more concerts of this type in
Europe than in the United
States. “ Paris is still the city
which
encourages experi
ments and daring in all the
arts.”
He b e l i e v e s , also, that
A m erica seems to be devel
oping the finest instrum ental
ists in the world now. How
ever, European trends in com 
position are still regarded as
m ore influential than those in
A m erica.
Of study in Europe, he com 
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Across frotn Sears

mented, “ I think that travel
and study in Europe is a m a r
velous thing for all students
because, by going there, we
can see the m any c ultural
m onum ents so im portant to a
fuller understanding of our
W’estern cultural h eiritage.”
Mr. M ing joined the Law 
rence faculty in 1944 He a t
tended the E astm a n School of
Music and has studied co m 
position with Howard H an
sen, Darius M ilhaud, and N a
dia Boulanger. He hopes to
return to France this su m 
m er to continue his study
with Mile. Boulanger.

Lange Will Head
United Charities
O f f i c e r s and com m ittee
chairm en of the
Law rence
United Charities were recent
ly chosen.
Officers are P au l Lange,
president; and P at Joyce,
secretary.
Com m ittee heads
include Dave Hass and Maribeth Kirchhoff, fund drive;
Linda Axelson and M. C. Vander Wal, Indians; J im Eichstaedt and Barb Finstrom ,
foreign students; Ken Fried
m an and Peg K e n n e d y ,
Christm as cards; Barb L a r
sen and W alt Isaac, com m un
ity projects; and Jo B anthin
and Katie Hoehn, publicity.
The group is currently help
ing to sponsor Ju lia LaVantis,
a foreign student from A th
ens, Greece. Planning is now
in progress for carnivologv to
be held November 18.

Hanson to Discuss
‘Kings and Clowns’
Mr. P hillip Hanson, wellknown dram atist, will speak
for the convocation at 11:00
a.m . Thursday, Nov. 2. in the
chapel. Under the title “Kings
and Clowns ,'* he w ill discuss
various scenes and charac
ters from the Shakespearean
plays.
Mr. Hanson received his
B.A. from the State College
of Washington and later was
granted his M.A. by the U ni
versity of Illinois. He was an
instructor of dram a and in
terpretation at both of these
institutions.
From 1949 until 1956, Mr.
Hanson was leading actor-director at the Shakespearean
festivals in Ashland and San
Diego, California.
Recently
Mr. Hanson returned from
Europe where he served as
entertainm ent supervisor for
the United States A rm y. At
the present time he is engag
ed in presenting his interpre
tations of various literary
works.
In addition to his convoca
tion speech, Mr. Hanson Is
also scheduled to speak at
8:15 Thursday evening in H ar
per Hall. At this tim e he will
present a solo perform ance
in m odern dress of H erm an
M elville's Moby Dick.

ORDER YOUR PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS EARLY

CONKEY S BOOK STORE
Come in and see our New Campus Post Cards
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Orchestra Concert Brings
Conviction, Craftsmanship
By TOMAS BAER

The prog ram of Italia n m u 
sic began with the Sinfonia
“ Li due baroni di Roccazzurr a ” by Cim arosa. This was
followed by Pergolesi’s Con
certino No. 2.
The serious
rendering of this work gave
us all a glim pse of its depth
which is often missed. Those
of us who, on the basis of
the Pergolesi perform ance,
anticipated
a
serious and
flow ing Mozart were perhaps

surprised. Instead of a sedate
and profound concerto, F ra n 
co G u lli, the violin soloist,
gave us an em otion packed,
and sometimes even gushy
perform ance. G u lli's attacks
were harsh and the playing
in general was severe,
at
tim es almost oppressing. This
style gave us a Mozart not
usually heard — the Italian
M ozart. It is a m uch forgot
ten, but most legitim ate view
of Mozart, for he spent m uch
of his tim e in Italy. On the
whole
G ulli's
perform ance
was excellent and the inter
pretation certainly
consist
ent.
The second half of the con
cert opened with G abrieli's
Sonata No. 19 for strings.
This very contrapuntal work
offered a pleasant contrast
for the preceding classical
works and the Haydn Sinfo
nia that followed. This latter
work was perhaps the high
point of the program . The
Italia n
spirit
is just what
H aydn seems to require. As
in the previous works Ruotolo
m ade us aware of the depth
and personality of this 18th
century m usic.
Under
his
direction the Haydn, in short,
became m usic in the best
sense of the word.
This orchestra is the third
m a jo r sm all group to come
out of Italy. It is the only one
to em phasize the classical
period. However, the Orches
tra San Pietro of Naples did
more than perform 18th cen
tury m usic; they brought vig
or, life, and most of all, a
profundity to an era which
is all too often lacking in
these qualities.

Nebraska Press
Publishes Book
By Dr. Goldgar

Lawrence since 1957. He holds
two degrees from V anderbilt
University and a second m a s
ter's degree as well as his
Ph. D. from Princeton. P re
vious to his a rrival at Law 
rence, Dr. G oldgar taught at
Clem son college.

H eading the Artist Series
prom ising program last Mon
day night was the Orchestra
San Pietro ot Naples. This
group of serious young m usi
cians not only rewarded its
audience with m usical w arm th
and conviction, but also a
taste of some truly fine
craftsm anship. The c r e d i t
m ust go to a great extent to
its fine conductor, Renato
Ruotolo, for it was prim arily
the unity, discipline and en
semble that was so im pres
sive. He kept the orchestra
subdued to a tasteful dy n am 
ic level, and even through the
difficult passages kept firm
control of his group. To this
end the strong and consistent
playing of young G ianni Amodio helped Ruotolo considera
bly. His sensitive bass gave
the orchestra a firm founda
tion for blend and tuning.
The winds, except for an
oboe in the C im arosa, were
generally subdued and used
m ainly for color rather than
clim axes. This at tim es was
som ewhat
frustrating.
The
excellent oboist had m uch to
offer, yet was
so
seldom
h e a rd .

PINN1NGS
Lynn B o o s t e r ,
Delta
G a m m a , to A1 Bond, Beta
Theta Pi.
Susan Herr, Pi Beta Phi,
to Chuck Engberg, Delta
Tau Delta.

Lawrence Grad
To Give Concert
R ich ard Westenburg
will
present an organ recital at
First Presbyterian Church,
Neenah, on Tuesday, October
31, at 8 p.m . He will play
a varied program .
Since his graduation from
Lawrence in 1954, Mr. West
enburg has received his m a s
ter’s degree from the U niver
sity of Minnesota.
He has
studied
under N adia Boul
anger at Fontainebleau, P i
erre Cochereau.
organist of
Notre
Dam e Cathedral in
Paris, and Je a n Langlais,
noted French organist - com 
poser.
Free transportation w ill be
provided for those wishing to
attend. 9ign-up sheets for
transportation are posted on
the conservatory b u l l e t i n
board.

Palsedge Joins
Physics Staff

P age Three

’61 Homecoming Marks New Era;
Opinions Vary on Parade Death
1961 m ay be remembered
as the second year since 1919
that there has been no home
com ing parade.
Past Law 
rence parades have left the
cam pus some good legends.
In 1921, while the parade
wove its way
towards
the
railroad station to meet its
Ripon
opponents,
Appleton
traffic was held up for some
tim e. It is said that in 1928
the parade was led by a
freshm an nam ed “ A ffirm a 
tive” Jackson, who ended the
parade at a local theater.
The students crashed the the
ater and watched Mary Pickford in “ Smoke Gets in Y our
E yes.”
The parade usually started
at 10:30 Saturday m orning,
and “ no Saturday classes”
was just as popular then as
they are now. In
1939 the
stores facing College Avenue
were decorated and the m e r
chants were given prizes and
awards for their efforts.
The floats have always been
m em orable. In 1953, one of
the sororities built a skunk
lying on a float with the mot-

to, “ O ur Instincts Scent Vic
tory.”
In the past, nothing seem
ed to stop the parades. Yet,
this year, there won t be a
parade for several reasons:
The local m arching bands are
unw illing to participate; two
fraternities have no pledges
to help them build a float;
the long range forecast pre
dicted rain and P aul Hornung was drafted.
What do the students think
about a hom ecom ing without
a parade? Ideas range from
“ H u rr a h !” to “ It will take
away from the spirit of hom e
c o m in g ,” to “ Last year we
had to fight like the dickens
just to get a k ing .” . . . no
one’s a dyed - in -the - wool
L aw rentian.” On the whole,
most students are not too up
set about not having a p ar
ade, for they plan to spend
more tim e on house decora
tions.
In 1924, no parade was held
due to the death of the presi
dent of the college. Perhaps
1961 will be the year of an
other death— the death of tra 
dition.

For the BEST BU Y S in SCHOOL S U P P L IE S , ART
and D R A F T IN G M A T E R IA L S

Mr. Jo h n Palsedge has join
ed the physics departm ent.
A native of Chicago, he
graduated from Beloit in 1937
and received his m asters' de
gree in physics from Wesley
an in 1960.
In the spring of 1960, Mr.
Palsedge. under a National
Science Foundation G rant at
Wesleyan, participated in an
expedition near Tucson. Ariz.
The group did research work
on cosmic ray physics. Work
ing on the same subject, the
group went to the White
M ountain research station in
California to get high a lti
tude data. Last w inter they
went to Death Valley to gath
er low altitude data.

The Curse of the Party:
Swift’s Relations With Addi
son and Steele by Dr. Bert
rand A. G oldgar, assistant pro
fessor of English, has been
recently published by the U ni
versity of Nebraska Press.
The study, concerned with the
literature
and
politics
of
eighteenth century E ngland,
is based on Dr. G oldgar's
doctoral dissertation and addi
tional research conducted in
the sum m er of 1960 This re
search was supported by a
grant from Lawrence College.
A publisher’s description of
the scholarly work reads:
“ The intim ate connections
between politics and literature
in Queen A nne’s E ngland are
sharply revealed in this ac
count of a friendship doomed
by ‘curse of p a rty ,’ and of
the contrasting intellectual
traditions and literary as
sumptions figuring in Sw ift’s
estrangem ent from Addison
and Steele. A clergym an first
of all, Swift was loyal to his
church and to that party
which he felt would best se
cure the establishm ent; A ddi
son and Steele were p rim arily
m en of affairs, place-seekers
com m itted to particular po
litical leaders. The conflict
of these loyalties was to des
troy the three-way friendship
and turn literary talents into
political weapons.
“ In this lucid, gracefully
written study. G oldgar sug
gests that underlying the po
litica l clash were differences
over fundam ental intellectual,
m oral and religious issues . . .
In bringing together all the
known facts and setting them
against the background of
party warfare and political
journalism , the a u t h o r has
provided us with a fresh per
spective on this fam ous friend
ship and estrangem ent."
D r. G oldgar has been at
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S Y L V E S T E R & N IE L S E N , Inc.
209 E. College Ave.

Appleton. Wis.

Go By YELLOW
AMERICA’S FAVORITE

Call 34444

Louarti’s Pizza Garden
N E W TO T H E F O X V A L L E Y

M E N U
Type
Large Medium Small
Cheese .................... • ......................$1.80
$1.35 $ .95
Cheese and Sausage ................... 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Anchovie .................. 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Pepperoni ................ 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Mushroom .............. 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Shrimp ..................... 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Tuna . . • ..................... 2.25
1.75
1.10
(Add 15c for G R E E N P E P P E R S —Onions Free)

Clark’s Cleaners
Offers Y o u :
1. THE QUICKEST SERV ICE
2 THE CLEANEST CLOTHES

3. THE SHORTEST W A L K

Louarti’s “Valley” Special
Pizza, loaded with cheese, sausage, mushroom,
onions, etc.
YOU NAME IT!
Large—$3.25
Medium—$2 75
Small—$1.65
Enjoy a Crisp Green Salad ..............................
25c

See Them Today at

311 E. College Avenue — Appleton
Ju*t a Blc-ck Up the Avenue

I

COUPON

I

THIS COUPON IS WORTH

I

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF M EDIUM
AND L A RG E PIZZAS

#

1

25c
Offer Good Until October 30, 1961

1
|
.

L __________________________________ I
Dial 8-4141 or 8-4142
OPEN 4:00 P.M .— 1:00 A.M.

Free Delivery

Louarti’s

M

[ PIZZA
^

*^<51

garden

404 E. Kimberly Ave. — Kimberly

GREEK GROUPS
We have excellent facilities for

P A R T IE S . . . D IN N E R D A N C ES
Phone 4-2611 for Complete Information

Ovvw

n

MOTOR HOTEL
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Photodr oodles

ialDtrntian

Melting
m

To the Student Body:
I was pleased to hear that

This photodroodle is not the design soon to be burned
in the Kipon football field. It is w hat sleepy students
gaze upon every other T hursday at 11:00.

Al Saltutein

, Cosmos Out of Chaos
The BLACK 4L’
W hy do people like to talk about a letter?
Some people like letters so much, they will even
talk about other people’s letter.
More will write about what others say others do
with a letter.
Others print what others say others do with a letter
so more and more others will talk about the other’s let
ter.
Others may get into bad trouble because others
don’t like what others say others do with a letter.
I don’t know why another’s letter is any business
for an other?
The last issue of the Oberlin Review, the student news
paper of O berlin College, a n 
nounced that 1432 of the
school’s 2,(KM) or so under
graduates had signed a petit
ion requesting student voice
in the college’s building pro
gram . The petition was a n 
nounced by the Review just
four days before.
In this
short a tim e, three-fourths of
the student body had signed
the petition. The originators
of the protest expressed some
concern because students in
several m a jo r groups; m a r
ried students, conservatory
students etc. had not been con
tacted. Yet 70 per cent of the
cam pus had signed.
I a m not advocating a s im i
lar petition for our cam pus.
Personally, 1 think there are
m ore im portant things to pro
test (see editorial). The es-

sential point to note, here, is
that in a school with which we
like to associate with acad
em ically, such a powerful
protest could be lodged. Can
you see 75'"' of the Lawrence
student body standing up for
anything? Fifty per cent d id 
n ’t even bother to vote in the
NSA election after the issue
had been debated for weeks.
Why was NSA defeated? I
don’t even know why it was
opposed If this were Oberlin,
1 think the feelings of a vo
ting m ajority would have been
known.
Yet I c a n ’t blam e the stu
dents entirely for the poor
showing at the polls. Several
freshm en c a m e up to me
asking where the polls were.
The polling com m ittee, it
seems had not placed a single
sign inform ing people where
and when to vote.

from your president
Student government at Lawrence has traditionally
concerned itself with local campus problems. Many of
these problems have been solved by the various stand
ing committees while m ajor issues such as the budget
or the reorganization of the constitution are acted upon
by the representatives.
The results of the recent
vote regarding Lawrence’s a f
filiation with NSA raises a
question concerning S E C ’s po
sit ion in regard to supra-campus issues. Is the vote to be
taken as an indication that
Lawrentians are w illing to ex
press their opinion on current
issues as long as these views
are not combined with those
of other colleges? O r is the
vote a sign that S E C m ust
confine itself to its annual
discussions of the same, tired
problem s?
There is no doubt in m y
m ind that the students of
Lawrence m ust speak through
their representatives on cer
tain supra-campus issues In
following such a path, we
would be opening a complete-

ly new area for SEC activity.
For exam ple, a student coun
cil in the South was supposed
ly dissolved by the adm in is
tration of the school recently
because of its stands regard
ing segregation The question
arises as to whether the stu
dents of Lawrence wish to
take any
stand regarding
this, or sim ilar solutions.
M any student governments
presently take stands on such
current issues. Thus, the bas
ic question revolves around
the question of initiative in
a new phase of our student
government. If we wish to
take such initiative. SEC w ill
be strengthened and student
interests w ill be expanded.
If not . . .

DOUG GRIM

the faculty
has postponed
their vote on the proposed
“ 3-3 p la n ,” or quarter sys
tem , until next month. This
will give both students and
faculty tim e to think about
and exchange ideas on the
plan before it is voted upon.
This proposal is at least as
im po rtan t to Lawrence as
was that of NSA m em bership,
and 1 hope it will generate
as m uch or more
interest
am ong Law rentians as NSA
did.
The Lawrentian last week
did a fine job of presenting
the new system and its ad
vantages, and all their points
were well taken. On the other
side of the coin, though, the
q uarter system, were it to be
initiated here, has m any dis
advantages, and following are
some of these.
The biggest point of the
proposed q uarter system is
that more tim e would be spent
on fewer courses. Boredom
is a danger here, for if you
are bored with a class now,
you w ill be a lot more bored
with it if it is presented in a
shorter space of tim e. Ju st
about anything, if you study
enough on it each day, will
get b o r i n g .
Moreover, for
those am ong us who are prone
to m iss classes, we probably
w ouldn’t miss fewerclasses on
the quarter system, but w e’d
sure miss more stuff per class
period missed. And for those
of us who take awhile to get
going good in studying at the
beginning of the year, w e’d
m iss a lot more under the
new system than under the
present one.
Under the quarter system,
finals would come just be
fore C hristm as and spring va
cations.
I a m one of those
peculiar persons who would
like to study over vacations,
som ething I cou ld n’t do un
der a quarter system. And I
sure w ouldn’t like three final
weeks in the year instead of
the present two.
W hat would happen to W in
ter Weekend under the q u ar
ter system?
I a m also an
avid
skier and I certainly
w ouldn’t want not to have
W inter Weekend.
Finally, the change over pre
sents difficulty in schedules
and scheduling. A quarter
system in 1962 would shatter
m y present carefully planned
schedule for m y next two
years here. How would the
a dm inistration schedule all
the semester and year cours
es am ong the three quarters,
or concentrated semesters?
W ouldn't the whole variety of
courses in each departm ent
have to be rearranged? W hat
would this m ean for the pres
ent m ajors in those depart
ments?
I hope all Law rentians will
carefully think over the new
proposed system.

JIM W ORLD
To the Editor:
There are so m any “ ifs” in
the Law rentian these days!
There seems to bo an a ir of
uncertain incrim ination in di
cated in some students' per
sonal com m ents which is out
of context at an institution
devoted to enlightenm ent and
accurate inform ation.
M isinterpreted ' ‘ s i g n i f i 
cance’’ and truth, like c ir
cum stantial evidence and a
just verdict, are often oppo
sites. Therefore, let the in
telligent students of Law-
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From the Editorial Board

Movie with No Plot
For the third straight week the F ilm Classics board
is w ithout student m anagers. The rejection of the peti
tion of Tom Baer and Phil K ohlenberg by the faculty
committee Tuesday has left the group in the same state
of disorganization it has been in for the past three
weeks. Perhaps the committee has the rig h t to refuse
the only petition subm itted to them b ut it was highly
inefficient of them to w ait three weeks to decide this.
In the m eantim e the program has suffered from a lack
of organization.
It is unfortunate th a t a petty conflict between P hil
and Tom and the faculty members has prevented the
ex-managers from continuing. Both parties, not only
students caused this conflict. I f the faculty fe lt thia
strongly about the m atter, however, action should have
been taken sooner.

Perspective
By TOM FULDA
Asking questions about the
failures of a nation is a dis
com forting business. The an
swers which individuals find
for
these
questions leave
them with a feeling of isola
tion and im m obility. Senator
M argaret Chase Sm ith posed
one such question on the floor
of the Senate last September
21. “ What has happened that

permits Khrushchev to act as
he does?"
This is the question that
m ust be asked of ourselves,
for it w ill not be answered
by Khrushchev. It is evident
that our government has the
m ilita ry power to inflict a hor
rendous punishm ent upon our
enemies. The problem is that
somewhere in the m aze of
talk about nuclear deterrent
and action to protect various
countries, the enemy m ay
have com e to the conclusion
that we lack the w ill to use
the weapons we have.
Here arises another im po rt
ant question. Should we meet
C om m unist aggression
with
nuclear weapons? Some peo
ple have argued that the use
of nuclear weapons is im pos
sible because of the obvious
consequences. They feel that
it would be better to accept
C o m m u nism rather than risk
war. One can only ask such a
person whether he could say
in advance that he would not
later m ake the choice of
those who are risking death
in trying to escape from East
Berlin. To accept this philos
ophy would destroy any pos
sibility of resistance to a
monstrous evil.
A nation which insists that
nothing is as bad as the risk
of w ar w ill not have peace. It
will, after a tim e, cease to
exist. For what is involved is
the risk of w ar, not the cer
tainty of war.
In a recent
editorial in the Christian Sci
ence Monitor it was reported
that:
“ There is evidence that any
surrender would be surren
der to a bluff. Soviet leaders
are well enough inform ed to
realize that to attack could
well be suicidal for their na
tion. Illu m in a tin g inform ation
is now com ing out of Berlin.
Defecting East Berlin police
have disclosed that on the
first day they set up their
barbed wire barrier only their
o f f i c e r s had am m unition.
Moscow was not prepared to
start a w ar if Western forces
opposed the barrier.”
Gentleness is not the way
to achieve peace. The as
sum ption that resistance to
tyranny must m ean w ar, that
rence hesitate before m aking
hasty inferences and halftruth statements in their col
lege paper. Such editorial
v andalism m ay prove even
more difficult to elim inate
from the open m inds of fresh
m en and outsiders than the
oil based paint from the hand
some front of our musicd ram a center. Let us avoid
further allusion to “ dirty noth
ings” in our Lawrentian. Its

w ar m ust m ean nuclear war,
and that nuclear w ar m eans
death for everyone is just as
unsound an argum ent as is
the idea that one m ust accept
C o m m unism or die in the
holocaust.
The answer to Mrs. S m ith ’s
question and the reason for
the success of Khrushchev
m ay
possibly
be found in
A m erican traditionalism and
in our use of the term s war,
peace, and negotiation.
O ur traditionalism leads us
to the conclusion that certain
so-called laws of history can
never be abrogated. For in
stance, it is generally accept
ed that every sharp conflict
between nations not at w ar
with each other is bound to
find settlement in some kind
of negotiated peace. The in
sulation of the growing Com 
m unist em pire and the silent
acceptance of its perm anence
are the results of the policy
of containm ent which this be
lief has produced.
A n editorial in a recent is
sue of the Reporter stated:
“ C an we blam e Khrushchev
for having gone so far? Up
to now, we have taken all his
bullying and his threats on
the assum ption that he does
n ’t want w ar any more than
we do, and therefore, if there
is not to be war, there should
be some kind of peace labor
iously reached through nego
tiatio n .”
It seems that for an indefi
nite period of tim e, the tra d i
tional views of war, peace,
and negotiation will not ap
ply. We will be working with
facsim iles of these t h r e e
concepts. We know more or
less what w ar with all the
m eans of nuclear destruction
would be like. The peace the
Com m unists strive for is one
they can reach not by catch
ing up with us but by catch
ing us. They have an advan
tage over us since they have
a conception of peace which
can be seen in the order that
they have imposed upon the
areas of the world under their
dom ination.
Negotiation has
also changed its meaning. It
can no longer be considered
as a discussion based upon
concessions by both sides
aim ed at the solution of prob
lems. This has been proved
at the test ban talks in Ge
neva. O ur failure then m ay
well lie in our clum sy and
conventional definition of the
uses of war, peace, and ne
gotiation. This m ay neither
be the only answer or the
best answer, but the question
still needs to be asked.
readers do not deserve it.
J. A. SCHW ARTZBL R G
H e fail to find any evidence
of what you term “ editorial
v an dalism .” There seems to
be no “ ifs” that the letters
were painted on the m usic
dram a center and in our edi
torial we see no reference or
inference to suspected groups
or individuals.— Ed.
( .ontinueri on Page 5
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From the Editorial Board

This seems to be the era of transition here in the
land of more light and less food. Tradition has been
shatteTed as the homecoming parade has been cancel
led; the union has raised its prices to an all-time high;
our beloved Lawrence rock has found a new resting
place in the Pox River; and La Dolce Vita was shown
at the Appleton theater.
Middle-class, Republican, Protestant conservatism
did manage to triumph last week, however, as 25.4
per cent ot the campus opposed 23.7 per cent and re
jected the school’s membership in the National Student
Association. Thus the inevitable question arises; why
in this great season of change did the student body
vote down anything as radical as membership in NSA?
On the surface, of course, the vote seems to indicate
a lack ot interest in affairs outside of this campus, or
at least a feeling that the Lawrence campus, as a whole,
shouldn’t express its opinion on “ supra-campus” events.
Yet if this were true, why was it almost impossible to
get anyone to lecture the freshmen on the failures of
the organization? W hy couldn’t the Young Republicans
find anyone to debate on the negative side of the ques
tion? W hy didn’t the group which put up those intelli
gent red-questioned-marked signs at least sign its
name ? In short, why was it voted down when an almost
absolute majority of those students who did bother to
voice an opinion was for the issue? The conclusion is
obvious: there still is an active interest on the campus
besides who got pinned to whom; and— for the most
Part— those who did vote against the issue voted “ no”
because they didn’t really “ know” about it.
Thus— after this long exposition of priori know
ledge,— we come to the point of this editorial: should
the business of SEC be strictly limited to campus issues
or should it, as brought up at last Tuesday’s meeting,
include the discussion of supra-campus events? Assum
ing that there is interest in such affairs, such a system
w ould have certain advantages not found in the NSA.
The SEC would have to pay no dues or traveling ex
penses. It would be certain that the information it ob
tained on a subject would be free from bias. The name
of Lawrence won’t have to be associated with some
thing it has voted against, but rather its expressed opin
ion will be all its own. And. finally, there would be
more interest in such a program because it is our own
project rather than one instituted by a national organi
zation of which we are a mere dot over the “ i.”
It is at this time of course impossible to say just
how such a plan would be carried out outside of the
SEC. Most likely, issues would be referred to a special
committee which would seek more information on the
subject before sending it to the representative body for
approval or disapproval. If approved and the SEC de
cides to take a stand on the issue, a telegram expressing
our feelings would then be sent to the parties concern
ed. (For an example of such action, see “ from your
president.” )
At any rate, it isn’t the form-but the action which
should concern Lawrence students. In almost all other
countries, college students have more to say about their
country’s immediate national— and often international
— policies. Other colleges (such as Carleton and Grinnell) attempt at least to discuss such supra-campus
events. Might such action at Lawrence college perhaps
be more advantageous than throwing rocks in the Fox?

H. E. Q.
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W hat About the Service?
By TONY CARTER
The increase of tensions in Berlin has been matched
by a corresponding increase of tension among men eli
gible for the draft, those 18 to 26 years old. Since Presi
dent Kennedy’s address on the Berlin crisis this sum
mer there has been a rash of articles on the draft and
other ways of fu lfilling one’s m ilitary obligation.
Few of these articles, however, have been oriented to
ward the p articular concerns
of the college student. In the
next few weeks, the Lawren
tian w ill explain
how
the
draft m ay affect students,
how to obtain deferments,
and v a r i o u s opportunities
which may be particularly
advantageous to the student.
In addition, it is hoped that
these articles w ill clear up
any problems which m ight
be bothering those Lawrence
co-eds who, in search of hus
bands, m ay feel the com peti
tion of Uncle S am .

Selective Service
Under the Selective Service
law of 194« a sim ple proced
ure is set up whereby every
able-bodied m an between 18
and 26 is expected to serve a
period of tim e in the arm ed
services.
A ll m en who are
drafted enter the arm y, a l
though other services m ay be
joined through ROTC, enlist
m ent or Officer's Candidate
school. Every m ale m ust reg
ister with his local draft
board within
five days of
reaching his 18th birthday.
The next step is a physical
exam . Under the law a m an
m a y be called for a physical
any tim e after registration,
but in
practice most men
have been called between
the ages of 22 and 23. This
age is expected to hold up
unless draft quotas continue
to increase. In that case the
age would probably fall quite
slowly. This, in effect, m eans
that the draft will not affect
a m a n until he has completed
college.
1A to 4F
After his physical exam a
m a n is classified in one of 15
groups
ranging
from
1A,

Mortar Board
To Inaugurate
Fall Lectures
M ortar Board will begin its
fall series of program s Wed
nesday, November 1, with a
lecture and discussion on
cam pus honoraries and acad
em ic traditions. It will be
held at 7 p.m . in the Colm an
lounge and w ill be preceded
by a demi-tasse at 6:45. A
faculty m em ber w ill give a
short lecture on the m eaning
behind academ ic robes, and
students w ill present briefly
the purposes and functions of
the honoraries.
A facsim ile of a fashion
show will accom pany the pro
gram .
The second of a scries w ill
be a panel discussion con
cerning current politics given
by Lawrence students. This
panel will be held on Tuesday,
N ovember 6, at 8 p.m . in the
A rt Center.
The third program will be
a discussion of the Argonne
semester program presented
by Anne Pelizzoni and Dave
Bray on Tuesday, November
15, at 8 p.m. in the A rt Cen
ter.

physically fit and available
for im m ediate induction, to
4F, physically, m entally or
m orally
unfit for service.
Those classified 1A are add
ed to a list of men available
for service and draftees are
selected from this list.
There are 13. other types
of classifications which, for
various reasons, provide per
m anent or tem porary defer
ment. These classifications
will be discussed in a later
article.
Following a second physi
cal, the draftee is sent to one
of 11 basic training centers
m aintained
by
the arm y.
Here he will receive 8 weeks
of instruction in the basic
skills of a soldier. His pay
is $78 a month which is not,
girls, enough to support you
in the m anner to which you
have become accustomed at
Lawrence.

Advanced Training
When the eight week period
is completed, the draftee re
ceives eight more weeks of
advanced training in the in 
fantry, artillery, a rm o r or
signal corps.
The draftee has two years

Continued from Page 4

To the Editor:
As Lawrence sports fans,
we would like to com m end
the new Lawrence pep band
on the excellent job it has
done this year. We hope that
they w ill continue their en
thusiastic playing and ap pro
priate choice of music.
We
are sure that their efforts
have been noticed and appre
ciated by both fans and team .

SUE ZASTROW
KAREN BORCHARDT
of active duty. After training,
the draftee serves where the
arm y sends him . It m ay be
overseas, Berlin, for instance,
or in this country.
After active duty is c o m 
pleted each m an is faced by
a period of reserve duty—
two years in ready reserve
and two in standby reserve.
In tim es of national em ergen
cy units or individuals in the
reserve m ay be called back
to active duty.
At the end of the six year
period the m a n ’s m ilitary ob
ligation is completed and he
is given an honorable dis
charge.
The next two articles of
this series will discuss defer
ments as they apply to col
lege students and various
program s of m ilitary service
which m ay be more conven
ient to the student than the
draft.

Khalid Fawzan Is Welcome
Dinner Guest at Brokaw
By CHUCK BENNISON

Everyone at the dinner table in Brokaw hall was
amazed at his knowledge. They neglected their din
ners to throw questions at him. lie answered them with
little hesitation. The quiz included history", movies, re
ligion, music, and Texas. Then the flow of questions
ceased, and there was a moment of silence. Wer.* th**y
out of questions? The source of their amazement, Kha
lid Fawzan, looked somewhat disappointed, and, then,
breaking in with one of his quick smiles, said: “ W ell,
then, let me ask you some questions.” And, with that,
a real test began.
K halid Faw zan is a 19-yearold Saudi-Arabian economics
m a jo r who entered the sopho
more class this fall. He at
tended a boarding school in
A lexandria, Egypt, and stud
ied in E ngland in 1953. He re
turned to Egypt in 1954 and
graduated in 1958. He enter
ed Edinburgh University of
Scotland last fall, after eight
een m onths’ preparation in
E ngland.
K halid prefers Lawrence to
E dinburgh because, he says,
“ The cam pus is sm all; the
enrollm ent is sm all. I can
know a w ider range of peo
ple. There is a great deal of
cam pus life. The people are
m uch easier to get to know
— to talk to— than at E d in 
burgh. A cadem ically speak
ing, the good thing about a
liberal education is that it
gives you a wide basis in
which to choose your field
fro m .”

Many Interests_____

Ron Pellegrino will speak
on “ The Art of Musical I m 
provisation” at the final pro
gram to be held in H arper
H all on Tuesday, November
21 at 8 p. m.

~Khaiid Faw zan is an interest
ing young m an with a variety
of interests. Sw im m ing and
ping-pong are his favorite
sports. He has traveled in
Egypt, Iran, E ngland, Spain,
G erm any, Scotland, Ireland,
and, presently, the United
States. He was present during
the occupation of A m erican
M arines in Lebanon during
the conflict in 1958. He also
witnessed the Suez Crisis in
1956, which he considers a
prim e exam ple of Western
im perialism .

Students, faculty m em bers
and Appleton residents are in
vited to attend any of these
program s.

K halid Is a M oslem, and,
as such, he has m ade the an
nual pilgrim age to Mecca,
the birthplace of M oham m ed

and, hence, the holy city of
Islam .
Besides his native Arabic,
he is fluent in English, which
he began to learn at the age
of eleven. He enjoys Arabic
poetry, history, and nineteen
th-century novels, particular
ly those by French and Russ
ian authors.
What does the
average
Saudi - A rabian think about
A m erica? Because the m a jo r
ity of his nation’s ten m illion
people are nomads, Khalid
said, the world situation and
A m erican politics are treated
with indifference. Those who
do think about the United
States often see it in the light,
of the air conditioner, the
television, and the autom o
bile.
T ents and C a m e ls

Arabians, however, are not
the only people who have a
false picture of another na
tion. In response to the quest
ions of m isinform ed A m eri
cans, K halid frequently re
plies: “ We don’t all live in
tents,’’ or “ We don’t all ride
cam els.”
Most A rabians do not see
com m un ism as a political
group but as an anti-Moslem
organization. For this reason,
com m un ism will not receive
a w arm welcome in Saudi*
A rabia.
K h a lid ’s diversified conver
sation is spiced with brilliant
hum or He is a m e m ber of
the chess team and the Inter
national club. He loves p ar
ties, A m erican movies, a good
joke, and “ The Burger.” In 
deed, he confided that “ The
best thing about A m erica is
Coca-Cola ”

P age Six

T il) t
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Flute Instructor 13 Students Attend
Joins Faculty
Sunday Trap Shoot
Jo in in g the Lawrence m u 
sic faculty this year is flute
instructor M i s s P a t r i c i a
Mann,
A native of Detroit, she re
ceived a Bachelor of Music
degree at the University of
M ichigan and a M aster of
Music degree at Ind iana U ni
versity.

Three Lawrence defenders close in on a helpless
Monmouth back. Dave Eschenbach (83), Cary Wickland (P.fi) and Steve N ault (35) converge to bring down
Scots’ Perry Hogan.

Miss Marie Taniguchi Joins Con Staff
M Teaching, Applied Voice Experience
Miss M arie T aniguchi is be
ginning her first year at the
Lawrence
Conservatory
of
Music by directing the Women s Glee club and the c h a m 
ber m usic group, in addition
to giving private voice les
sons.
Miss Taniguchi comes to
Lawrence
from
Pottsdam
State university, New York,
where she taught voice for
two years. Prior to that, she
studied voice in Italy on a
Fulbright grant. While there,
she gave concerts in Home
and M ilan and took part in a
production of Puccini's M a d 
am e

B u tte rfly .

She holds a bachelor of m u 
sic degree in piano and voice
and a m aster of m usic degree
in music literature.
At present, the new voice
teacher is preparing to give
a concert October 29. Asked
about her interests
outside
m usic, Miss T aniguchi says
without hesitation “ cooking
and eating — especially Ita l
ian and O riental dishes.”

After graduating from the
University of M ichigan, she
.studied in P hiladelphia with
W illia m
K incaid.
In 1954,
Miss M ann was a m em ber of
the Boston Pops Tour orches
tra under the direction of
A rthur Fieldler.

Thirteen students, led by
Coach A. C. Denney, journey
ed to the O utagam ie Conser
vation club last Sunday P>r
an afternoon of trap shooting.
The shooting consisted of 25
Music Cam p, Brevard, North
Carolina.
Miss M ann is also connect
ed with the admissions office
of Lawrence.

^

clay pigeons for $2 and 50 for
twice as much. The outstand
ing performers of the after
noon included:
Jeff Cook,
68'^; M ark Thomas, 58%;
Fred
Atkinson, 54%;
and
Tom Rogers, 52%.
Denney
seemed
satisfied
with the interest shown for
the first trap shoot of the
school year. There was a
large turnout of freshmen and
co-eds. Several students also
joined the O utagam ie club.
. The next shoot w ill probably
take place before the Christ
mas vacation.

The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank

APPLETON STATE BANK
M EM B ER of FDIC

In addition, she played prin
cipal flute in the B irm in g h am
Symphony for five years. U n
der a Fulbright Scholarship,
she studied at the Nordwestdeutsche Musik Akadainie in
Detm old,
G erm any, during
the school year 1956-57.

Quality Haircuts

Miss M ann has also been
active m usically during the
sum m ers. In 1953 she went
under scholarship t o t h e
Berkshire
Music Center in
Tanglewood,
Massachusetts.
For the last two sum m ers
she has been a m e m ber of
the staff of the T ransylvania

— at —

CUFF’S BARBER SHOP
115 North Morrison

•

PROJECTS

OF THE BELL SYSTEM

From
1945 to 1950.
Miss
Taniguchi sang and recorded
with the Robert Shaw chor
ale She can be heard as one
of two lead sopranos in m any
Shaw recordings,
including
the C hristm as album .
With
the Shaw group she had the
experience of working under
Arturo Toscanini and Leon
ard Bernstein.
Miss T aniguchi began her
studies at the K astm an School
of Music, Rochester, N. Y.
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to the depths of the sea
Our job is providing communications
of all kinds, wherever needed-whether
in the northern snows to flash word of
possible enemy missile attack, or in your
home or college, or in serving the
nation’s business.
When we can’t fill a need off the shelf,
then we start fresh and create the answer
to the problem. We’ve done that hun
dreds of times.
We began transatlantic radiotelephone
service in 1927. Then we developed the

Actual undersea photo of telephone cable off coast of Fionda.

world’s first undersea telephone cables
to speed calls between continents.

transmit mountains of data at extremely
high speeds.

We handled the world’s first telephone
conversation via satellite. And we have
started development of an important
world wide communications system em
ploying satellites.

And so it goes-Long Distance service,
Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor,
the Solar Battery-a succession of firsts
which goes back to the invention of the
telephone itself.

When industry and government needed
a way of gathering huge amounts of
coded information from distant points,
we were ready with our vast telephone
network and Data-Phone, which can

Universal communications-the finest,
most dependable anywhere-are what we
deliver. Inside: for home, office, or plant.
Outside: on land, under the sea, through
the air.

BELL TELEPHONE

SYSTEM
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Meet Starts at 1 30

B a s k e tb a ll W o r k o u ts
T o S ta r t W e d n e s d a y

Vike Harriers Down Ripon;
To Run Against Beloit Tomorrow

Varsity basketball practice
will start Wednesday night,
Nov. 1, at 7:30. All m en who
played varsity or freshm an
basketball last season or are
interested in trying out for
the team are encouraged to
attend the opening practice
at Alexander gym. These
practices will run from 7:30
to about 9:00 until the end of
the football season, Novem
ber 11.

By JACK GALLEY
Bill Stout led the Vike harriers to victory again last
Saturday. This time the victims were the Ripon Redmen. The tinal score of 15-24 was not truly indicative
oi the Vikes’ superiority because their third man, Bill
Holzworth, was weakened by a bout with the flu and
unable to run. The presence of Holzworth in the lineup
would have made the Lawrence victory margin even
greater.
The race itself was another
chapter in the now' fa m ilia r
story. Stout led all finishers
across the line, closely pur
sued by Reed W i 1 1i a m s.
Stout's w inning time was 16:15
w ith W illiam s only a few sec
onds behind. The other Law 
rence runners were bunched
well behind Hendricks and
Collins of Ripon. The other
Lawrence finishers were Bill
Stillw ell, fifth;
Dick G ram ,
sixth; Buck Ellsworth eighth;
J im Jordan, ninth; and Drew
Becker, tenth.
T o m o r r o w will find the
Vikes engaged in a tight duel
w ith Beloit and her prem ier
runner, Dave Blair. The real
attraction could well be a
three - way battle between
Stout, W illiam s and Blair.
B la ir has a l r e a d y posted
tim es com parable with Stout’s,
and he has already set sever
al course records. Both Stout
and W illiam s will be out to
beat Blair in what is shaping
up as a grudge m atch. The
fa m ilia r home course and the
strategical advantage of two
excellent runners should pro
vide an edge for the Vikes.

MWC
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Cornell
G rinnell
Carleton

Lawrence
St. Olaf
Coe
Ripon
Beloit
Monmouth
Knox

W
5
4
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1

L
0
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
4

T P OP
0 123 59
0 100 19
1 127 62
0
75 37
0
81 89
0
66 78
1 42 65
0
41 96
0
31 103
0
42 120

F-A-S-T

LAST W E E K ’S RESULTS
Cornell 29, Coe 21
M onmouth 24, Knox 20
G rinnell 28, Beloit 0

These two men lead the 1961 Lawrence cross coun
try team. On the left is junior Reed W illiam s, the most
improved harrier of the year. He is flanked by senior
captain Bill Stout, who has won all the» meets this seas
on.

Lawrence 10, Ripon 0

Meet Your
Vikes

The overall outcome could
be very close, W ith Holzworth as a doubtful starter,
and the highly-touted Beloit
balance, the final result could
swing either way. W ith a tight
individual battle shaping up
and two evenly m a t c h e d
squads, the meet should be
a close and exciting one.

WHAT DO YOU WANT?
Travel — fine road trips
to such exotic clim es as
Beloit, Ripon, Madison and
Northfield.
Choice of Job — hand-tohand com bat w ith monsters
from Wisconsin, Minneso
ta, Illinois and Iowa.
U n i f o r m — two -way
stretch tights in Lawrence
blue and white, with space
helm et to m atch.
Try Wrestling! We need
25 clean -living A m erican
boys in assorted sizes for
varsity wrestling practice,
starting Wednesday, Nov.
1 at 7:30 p.m . at Alexander
G ym . We supply every
thing but guts!

Coach Boya emphasizes
the fact that all last season’s
starters graduated. No posi
tions are sewed up and every
one is in the running from
the start
An organizational meeting
w'ill be held sometime before
the first practice. The tim e
and place are to be announ
ced.

------ — -----------------

Frosh Harriers
Lose to Ripon
The L a w r e n c e freshman
cross country team lost to
Ripon last Saturday 21 - 34.
Tom Collins took third for the
junior Vikes, while Bob Boncwitz was fifth and Sid Mal
lory seventh. Jim Ledger, of
Ripon, w’on the meet.
1. Ledger (R) 17:15
2. Kristy (R)
3. Collins (L)
4. Gereau ( R)
5. Bonewitz (L)
6. Hamilton (R)
7. Mallory (L)
8. Pape (R)
9. Valukas (L)
10. Twining (L)
11. Schulenberg (L)

For That
Senior guard Doug Grim is
in his third year as a m em 
ber of the Lawrence football
team. Doug is five feet elev
en inches tall and weighs 175
pounds. He lettered in foot
ball and tennis at University
High in Minneapolis. In ad
dition to playing football,
Doug is also president of the
Student Executive C’ouncil.
He is an economics major.

For

1 1ZZ3.

Film
Processing
> Anschrom and
K ktachrom e
Brought in before 4:30
Ready next day 4:00
► K odachrom e and
Kodacolor
Three day service

It’s

Nino’s
Pizzaria

»

“ Appleton’s Finest”

Black and white
Brought in by 9 a. m .
Ready sam e day
Large

selection of

FREE DELIVERY
Call REgent 9-2344

CONTEMPORARY
GREETING CARDS

for pickup
1306 N. Appleton St.

«m u

ideal photo

ALL STUDENTS

222 F. College Ave.

ARE FINKS!
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SPECIAL PERSON
In Your Life

«
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Come in and browse.
See our fine selection of
Jew elry Item s

M A R X jewelers
212 E. College

M EN
Look Your Best for the
Homecoming Dance
Get Your H A IRC U T N O W at . . .

Bob’s Barber Shop
Third Floor Zuelke Building
For

Best Magazinee . . .
. . . Finest Tobaccos

JERRY'S PIPE SHOP

BIBBI
For That
Distinctive Gijt
Treasure Box
Gift Shop
313 E. College Ave.
We welcome you to come
in and browse

If you are looking for
M E D IC IN A LS and PH A RM A C EU T IC A LS and
PROM PT, COU RTEOU S SERVICE
the only place to go is

BELLING
PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACY

“ The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus”
204 E. College Avenue

Appleton, Wisconsin

BETWEEN HALVES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Botti«) under authority of
Tha Coca-Cola Company by

LaSalle Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Oshkosh, Wis.

Z Dr

Pago E ight

Vikings Shut Out Ripon
For Third 1961 Triumph
The Vikings journeyed to Ripon last Saturday and
returned with their second consecutive trium ph over
the Redmen. The victory was made sweeter because the
Vikes downed Ripon at the Ripon homecoming. The
10-0 win was Lawrence’s third victory of the season, all
by shutouts.
The gam e was spiced by a
bit of the old-fashioned l^awrenee-Ripon rivalry of past
years.
Expeditions by stu
dents from both cam puses led
to competition off the grid
iron as well as on.
Again Coach Heselton was
pleased by the performance
of his men. The sophomores
continued their rapid
im 
provem ent and all the play
ers perform ed well. The de
fensive team showed its pro
gress by
shutting out
the
Redmen.
G ary Just staked the Vikes
to an early lead as he booted
a 31-yard field goal m idw ay
through the first quarter. It
c a m e after a 64-yard drive
the first tim e Lawrence had
the ball. Key receptions by
Dave Eschcnbach
and
Pat
Jo rd a n spearheaded the drive.
The three - pointer was Just's
seventh of the season, placing
him up with the nation's lead
ers.
Th«* re m a in d e r of the first
half was scoreless. The Red*
m e n , paced by a 4 2 - yard
pass fro m J a c k A nkerson to
D ick W illic h . m oved to the
L aw rence 29. The tenacious
V ik in g defense and a clip p in g
penalty dro v e them back to
the 34. D av e G rab sk e trie d a
field goal fro m th a t point,
but it was w ide and short.

Late in the second quarter
tin- Redm en again penetrated
to the Lawrence 20. W alt
C hapm an and Pete Thomas
piled up W illich on a fourth
down play to halt the threat.
The Lawrence strategy was
changed in the second half.
The Vikes switched from a
wide-open passing offense to
a bonccrunching ground of-

Hackworthy’s Passing
Keeps Phi Delts in
Frat Football Lead
Q uarterback J o h n H a c k 
worthy has been playing the
S am m y Haugh role for the
l ’hi Delts. He has thrown 32
touchdown passes in leading
the Phi Delts to their present
8-0 record. Ends Tom Krohn
and Joh n Alton have been on
the receiving end of most of
Hackworthy's aerials.
With Hackworthy leading
the assault,
the
Phi Delts
knocked «iff the Phi Taus 196, the Delts 45-0 and the Be
tas 51-0.
In the same two weeks the
Sig Eps rolled over the Delts
12-6, the Betas 34-2 and the
Phi G a m s 25-0.
When they
met the Phi Delts, the Sig
Eps were only one gam e out
of first place. In the crucial
contest the Phi Delts prevail
ed 13-0. Ends Krohn and A l
ton caught the touchdown
passes.
In the lowest scoring gam e
of the season the P hi Taus
squeezed past the Betas 2-0
In their next game, against
the Delts, the Phi Taus were
again leading 2-0 when Bill
Oram-i>mith raced into the
end zone on the last play erf
the gam e to give the IV lts a
0-2 victory.
The Betas ended a long los
ing streak with a victory over
the Phi G am s 31 4
The standings:
Phi Delts
Sig Eps
Phi Taus
Delts

Betas
Phi G am s

VIKIN G EDDA
By MAC WEST

THIS W EEK S GAMES
Monm outh at Coe
Cornell at Ripon
Knox at St. O la f
Beloit a t L aw re n c e

Carleton at G rinnell

The 1961 Vikings will go after their fourth win of
the season tomorrow afternoon at W hiting Field. Intra
state rival Beloit will furnish homecoming opposition.
fense. Lawrence had the ball
for 35 plays in the second
half, and only one of them
was a pass.
The half opened with a Law 
rence drive to the Ripon 27.
Just failed in an field goal at
tem pt from the 34 and Ripon
took over.
The R edm en moved well
down to the
Lawrence 34
Here a fourth down despera
tion play was turned back by
the Lawrence defense and
the Vikes started to move.
F iftee n plays an d 68 yard s
la te r C a rl B e rg h u lt dro v e into
the end none to give L a w 
rence a 9-0 lead. J u s t kicked
the ex tra po int for the fin al
10-0 m a r g in . The drive co n 
sisted p r im a r ily of ru ns by
B e rg u h lt and C ary W ic k la n d ,
both of w h o m ran w ell.

The Vikes s c o r e d their
touchdown with only 11 m in 
utes left in the game. Ripon
had several opportunities to
move deep into Lawrence ter
ritory, but the opportunistic
Lawrence defense held them
in check. Key interceptions
by Steve G ilboy, Berghult and
Tom Schinabcck stymied the
Ripon efforts.
Law re nee
Ripon

7— 10

0— 0

I nofficial Statistics
Law. Ripon
r irst downs
12
13
Total yardage
233
234
Yds. gained rush 175
93
Yds. gained pass. 58
141
Passes attempted 15
27
Passes completed 4
12
Passes intcptd by 3
1
Punts
5
3
Fum bles lost
0
1
Punting ave.
31 4
36 3
Penalties
4-23
5-50

Vikes Meet Bucs
Continued from Papr I

dis and junior G ary Just a l
ternate at quarterback Just,
in addition to being a good
passer, does all the kicking
for the Vikes. He is fourth in
the M W C in scoring, having
seven field goals to his credit.
Sophomore G uy Booth re
places the quarterback on de
fense He works at the left
com erbackcr position, doing
a fine job.
H ard - ru n n in g
sophom ore
C a r l B e rghult op erates fro m
left h a lfb a c k , te a m in g w ith
ju n io r C ary W ic k la n d at the
rig h t
h a lf position.
Ju n io r
F re d F lo m at fu llb a c k rounds
ont the sto rtin g b a c k fie ld .
Sophom ores Steve N ault and
D av e B ra in a rd are the fir>tlin e re p la c e m e n ts.
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Sports Calendar
O ctob er 28
H O M E C O M IN G .
Cross Country. Beloit, W hit
ing Field. 1:30
Football. Beloit, W hiting
Field, 2:00.

The Midwest Conference has provided some out
standing team and individual performances in 1961.
One of the top must be the phenomenal place-kicking
of Lawrence’s Gary Just. Gary has put the “ foot” back
in football. In his first five games Just has kicked sev
en field goals, as many as the best m ajor college kicker
in I960. He booted three in the 28-0 win over Knox.
Other outstanding individuals are Bill W inter of St.
O lal, John Hartung of Grinnell and Ken Fisher of Cor
nell. W inter rushed for 206 yards in the Olies win over
Ripon. He is second in the M W C in scoring with 40
points. Hartung of Grinnell is another line-busting fu ll
back. He is third in scoring with 34 points and has led
the powerful Grinnell ground attack. Last week he ran
for 135 yards against Beloit. Fisher set a school record
when he caught 14 passes against Coe, including three
for touchdowns and one for a two-point conversion.
Grinnell has the most imposing team statistics. The
Pioneers lead the conference in total offense, averaging
356 yards per game. Last week they gained a record
531 yards against Beloit. The Pioneers have held their
opponents to 19 points in five games, while scoring 100
themselves. By the same token they lead in defense
also, allowing their opponents merely 134 yards per
game.
This W eek’s predictions:
Coe over Monmouth
Cornell over Ripon
St. O laf over Knox
Lawrence over Beloit
Grinnell over Carleton
Ohio State over Wisconsin
Last week’s results: Five right, one wrong.
Season's Totals: 23 right, 6 wrong, one tie.

N ovem ber 4

Cross Country Conference
Meet, at Chicago.
Football at Coe.

Jr. Vikes Win;
Kafura Stars
The freshm an football team
rolled to a 15-0 victory over
Ripon
on
a wet and cold
W hiting Field. Thursday, O c
tober 19.
I he Ju n io r
Vikes scored
twice in the second quarter,
the first on a run by Pete
K afura from the Ripon 7
yard line. The extra point was
kicked by Denny Koskelin.
The second score was also
on a run by K afura. This time
a two point conversion was
m ade on a pass by A1 C o m 
bers to P aul Clark.
Although there was no fur
ther scoring in the game,
Lawrence again threatened
in the second half when K a 
fura ran for 20 yards, which
was followed by a 25 yard run
by Koskelin. However. Law 
rence was unable to continue
the down field m arch, which
term inated on the Ripon 14.
O utstanding players on of
fense were Pete K afura, A1
Gom bers, Dick Ambrose, and
G ary Kussow. O utstanding on
defense were Ambrose', Jerry
Leatham . M ike Claire, Bill
Hobbins, K afura. and
Bill
Prange.
The freshm an team will
play its last gam e of the season Tuesday at Beloit.

Yards rushing
Yards passing
Total yardage
Passes atevmp
Passes comple
Intercep. by
Fumbles lost
Penalties
Lawrence
Ripon

Law.
183
53
236
d 10
d 2
2
2
4-40
' 8
01 0

Ripon
173
—6
167
13
6
1
1

3-35
0
0

I'— 15
0— 0

SUPPORT YOUR
V IK IN G S !

It’s

The defensive secondary is
composed of Booth. M ueller
am i F lom as linebackers and
W ickland and Berghult at
halfbacks.

M URPHYS
.V iS S S * A S S S S % W

!

Co-captains Bob Landis, left, and Steve Gilhoy, right,
plan to lead the Vikes to a homecoming victory over Beloit
tomorrow. Quarterback Landis has piloted the Vikes to
three victories in their first five games. The defensive
unit, headed by Gilboy, has held the opposition to less
than eight points per game.

” L i a^ yards set eartier

Cornell Holds Lead
ln MWC Football

SSL ™

Cornell continued its winning ways by sliding past an
aroused Coe eleven 29 21 The
Kohawks extended the R am s
more than anyone has all season. but they still could not
upset the conference leaders,
I he Cirinnell offensive machine ground out 531 yards in
a 28-0 win over Beloit. John
H artung with 135 yards and
Ron Sandler with 117 yards,
It'd the rushing offense. In
addition. H artung scored two

M onm outh cam e to life a t
its hom ecom ing and downed
Knox 24 20 Two third Quarter
touchdowns pulled the Scots
from behind,
The annual Northfield blood
battle resulted in a 27-20 Carleton victory over cross-town
rival St. Olaf. Loren Soderlind scored from four yards
out late in the fourth quarter
to break a 20-20 tie and give
the Carls their hom ecom ing
win.
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IN D IV ID U A L SC O R IN G

1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
8
9
10.
10.
10.
10.
10.
10.
10.

LEADERS
TD
Dave Arends ....................... Cornell
7
Bill W inter .......................... St. O laf
6
John H artong .................... G rinnell
5
G ary Ju st
.......................... Lawrence
1
Larry Jones ........................ Carleton
3
Ron W ilkening ................... Coe
4
4
Pete L illie .......................... Cornell
Jerry Robison .................... Beloit
4
Jerry Monasch ................... Cornell
3
Loren Soderlmd ................. Carleton
3
Dave Larson .................... Carleton
3
Gary Sojka .......................... Coe
3
Carlton Peterson ............. G rinnell
3
C arl Berghult .................... Lawrence
3
Joh n Bergstrom ................. St. O laf
3

•K icked

seven field goals.

....................................... —

..... ................ ... ........

XP
0
2
2
6
10
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pts.
42
40
34
33*
28
26
26
24
20
18
18
18
18
18
18

